Stanford Hospital Clinics
AKA: Stanford Heart Transplant Program
Stanford Hospital-Adult Heart Transplant Center
Heart Transplant Center

Stanford Hospital Clinics
300 Pasteur Drive
Stanford, CA 94305
(650) 723-4000
County: Santa Clara

Program(s): CCS  GHP
Min age: Max Age:

For Appointments Contact:
Valerie Cannon FALK CARDIOVASCULAR CENT
Stanford University Medical Center
300 Pasteur Drive
Palo Alto, CA 94305 5406
(650) 723-5468

For Authorizations Contact:
Agnes Sprague FALK CARDIOVASCULAR CENT
Stanford University Medical Center
300 Pasteur Drive
Palo Alto, CA 94305 5406
(650) 736-1646

CORE TEAM MEMBERS

Cardiology
Perloth, Mark G MD (650) 723-2984
Schroeder, John S MD (650) 723-5561
Vagelos, Randall H MD (650) 723-6406

Cardiothoracic Surgeon
Burdon, Tom A MD (650) 858-3917
Fann, James I-Lin MD (650) 858-3917
Reitz, Bruce A MD (650) 725-4497

Director
Robbins, Robert C MD (650) 725-3828

Medical Director
Hunt, Sharon A MD (650) 725-4181

Medical Social Worker
BURGE, MARY (650) 497-8472

SPECIALTY CONSULTANTS

Infectious Disease
Montoya, Jose G MD (650) 723-7912

Pulmonology
Doyle, Ramona L MD (650) 723-6381
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